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Our nation is becoming increasingly oonc&rned about 
the phya.ical .fitness of our men, women, and children. It 
recognizes that physical fitness 1s essential for maximum 
efficiency in industrial PJ'oduction and in_ the armed aerv­
ices and that it contributes to healthy, happy 11T1ng in any 
eapaci ty. Government agencies ., college presidents ., 1.chool 
supe�intendents and the average eitizen are challenging 
schools and colleges to provide pregrams to develop physical 
fl tness in those who oome. under their direction. The 
. .  
schools and colleges must be ready tp accept t his challenge 
if they a.re to rightfully mninta.in the1r position in the 
education o.f our country. 
The service program of physical education is likely 
to be judged increasingly tn the months and perhaps years to 
come by th' extent to which it me ta its reaponaibility in 
the area of phy lo l fitness. What we do or fail to do with 
respe�t to fitness on the elementary, aecondary, and college 
levela may have an impo�tant long-range e.ffect upon the im­
portance of the physical education pro_gram. in the education 
t'ield and the dev lopment of phy !cal .fitness in the youth 
of our country. 
While the term ".fitness" 1 relatively new, its mean-
.,.. 
ing to physical educators i not new.� · Popular interest in 
fitness during the war year made it easy for the populace 
to accept this eonoept. Even the decline in int rest in 
fitness after th w r has failed to c han e th� concept 0f 
physic 1 fl tness for physical educatol;" • 'l'hey hav always 
realized that regardless ot the 1mmedia:be need tor ti tness 
due to a national crisis, the individual must st,rive for a 
soundly functioning body for the activities in which he 
wishes to participate. 
At the present time we are in the midst ot a revival 
of interest in physical fitn ss. This revival is, to a 
2 
lar e extent, the result of the Kraus-Weber teat and the 
finding of that te t. Evidences of' low !'1 tnes were re­
vealed in our nation's youth as com.iared with a similar 
group of Europ an youngsters. 1 The results so appalled the 
nation and th President of the United States that he formed 
. -
the Pr eid nt'e Gouneil on Youth Fitnoss to study this prob-
lem in our country. How effective the Council will b in 
educating the publio to take 1mm diate action in solving 
thi probl m r mains to b seen. The degr e of effic1ency­
w1 th w lch thia problem can be solved will depend upon the 
cooper t1on of the nation's citizens and the ef�eotiv neas 
of the phy 1oe.l education programs o the institution of 
our country. 
1Hans Kr us and Ruth Hirschland, 
Fitnes in School Childr 
178-187, May, 1954. 
The qu stion i often asked • • • Physioal fitneaa for 
what? Physical fitnesa is a general term which has little 
meaning unless we s tate the activity for which we.want to be 
fit. There is fitness for armed service training, tor home 
duties, for industrial and eommercial work, and for play, 
all of which require a different degree of intensity, Re­
gardless of the degree of intensity, the greater the physi­
cal fitness an individual possesses the more eaally and more 
ef.ficlently any task can be aooomplished. 
Need for the Study 
It is th . prime purpose of epucat1on, as in physical 
education, to provide -for the needs or the nation's youth by 
providing whole ome and educational experiences 1n which 
they may grow physioalry, mentally, ocially and emotionally. 
Phyeical education, s an .integral part of this educational 
process, endeavors to provide such experiences by developing 
method and procedures which ar educationally 1ound. Thus 
to evaluate t aching methods and procedure , t sts mu■t be 
administered to discov&r the outcomes ot physical activity. 
These outcomes serve as proof as to whether the physical 
n eds ot the stud nts have b en met to the point of great r 
physical etf1o1eney. 
In o:rd r t o  achieve the desired outcomea, e. physical 
education program must have defin1 _ aims and obJecttTes. 
In the case of this study, the ntire yearly program was 
4 
devoted to the 1mprovem nt of selected motor skills with 
minor mphasis on other important objectives. Outcomes vary 
with the intensity with which objec ives are pursued. 
Butler gives an excell�nt account of determining outoom a 
when he says, 
There are two rays of d termining outcomes. One 
is to set up defintte objectives in advance and 
strive oonaoiously toward the renl1zation of these 
ends. Th other method ie merely to conduct an 
experiment without ny guidance or hypotheses and 
try to determine what outcomes have occurred. Tl1e 
latter way is not economical of time or exactly 
scientific of method and also, in dee.ling with 
human beings, it is impo sible to 11st, let alone 
measure all 0£ the outcomes that ma:y occur. . Out­
comes differ with each individual, each activity, 
each teaoher, and ea.oh roup to  mention only a .few 
of the variables. So at best 1!!68.EUrem nt is only 
approximal, but by takin a lar-ge number or cases, 
some of the v�iables cancel out and some oth rs 
hold constant. 
Th writer f els th t the results of this study will 
a rve ae poselbl criteria to� revision of activities of­
fer d which are inten ed'to produoe a greater dev lopment 
or otor skills. F ilure to continue methods and procedures 
th t my have produced improvement or failure to oorr ct 
weaknesses of the progr would r na r the investigation 
u eleas. Many colleg physical educators fail to provide 
such procedure • Only through r liable testing and sound 
evalu tion techniques can college physionl duoation programs 
21yle Kendall Butler, "Th M asurement of Certain 
Outcom. s of Physical Education to �,€011 ge Men", Doctor's 
Thesis, pp. 13-14, Ohio St t University, 1947. 
fulfill the challenge that fac th m today. 
Statement of the Probl m 
The purpos of this investigation was to determine 
the e ff at of the required physical educ tion s r'V'ice pre ... 
gram on m le college freshm n at Augustana College by means 
et selected motor fitness test . 
Sub-problems 
1. To administer selected motor fitnes tests at th 
b ginning of the chool ye and record the re ults. 
2.  To r test the students at the completion of th 
program and r cord the results. .., 
5 
3. To analyze the result statistically by computing 
the means, the diff rence between the means and the signifi­
oanc of the differenc s between the means. 
4. To determine a total fitness score for each 
student. 
5. To est blish statistical corr 1 tions betwe n 
elected var1 bles. 
Delimitation 
1.  This res ch was limit d to the study of 101 
ale college freshmen 1-n two m sters or requir d hy 1ca1 
education during the 1957-1958 school y ar. 
�,.. 
2. The investigation was limited to the 
6 
administration of .five motor fitnes s tests, one of which was 
a twelve - item test. 
3 .  This study was limited to measurement of' ahangee 
in physical fitness only. No attempt was made to measure 
other po sible outcomes of the servi-0 program, suoh as so­
cie.l, emotional , and ment al :f'i tne.ss  or knowledge of physical 
activitie s .  
4 .  The re were three vacation periods which occurr d 
during the time that the trainin program was 1n progre s.  
Thanksgiving vacation lasted five days, Christmas vacation 
two weeks , and Easter vacation five days . Ther is a poss1-
b111ty th t these vacation periods.·-"-rnay have h d s ome effect 
on th motor fitness improvement of the tud nts . 
5 .  There was no control over the teat subjec ts with 
regard to diet or eating h bits , poss 1b1e dtsaipation 
habit s ,  or number of sle�ping hours . 
6. No attempt was made to determine what e ffect 
motivation had on the test  results. It is  relt, however, in 
Tiew of the fine attitude of the test s ubj c ts during the 
year,  that most sub j  ets cooperated wholeheartedly in the 
proj ct. 
Definit ion of Terms 
Prior to World War II  there wa.a a gr at deal •Of' con­
tusion a to def' ni tions and desc ;ttiona of physic.al fit­
n is. Some fel t that th 1ndi vidu 1 with the greater 
7 
capacity for doing work was the most fit. Others developed 
the ir d finitions on the basis of physical defects , claiming 
th t there was a relationship between defects and fitne s, 
while s till others believed that hy ical fitne s should be 
defined in term of such c omponent parts a. muscular 
strength. A subcommittee of th Baruch C ommittee on Physi­
cal Medicine tated that a clear definition of the term 
physic al fitnes s  was elusive. The purely physic l require­
m nt o:f  variou t asks, whether they  b j ob or physical 
feats ,  are too varied to  be determined by any ens s et of 
c rite ria. 3 
Larson states , " Physic 1 fit� s 1a  the nature and 
degree of adjustment requiring physical effort. " "Naturen 
is  described  as to whether adjustment is mad with ase 
( p  ychologically or puys1olog1�ally ) or with strain; 
" de r " as th adjustment of the individual to activities 
b ing c ontinuous and not dichotomous nd " adjustment" the 
relation hip between 1ndividu l at tus an objactiv of 
a.etivity . 4 
Cureton defined phys ical ritness aa one pha of 
.3Robert C .  Darling, "Report of' the . ubcormni ttee of 
th Baruch Committee on Physical edicine" , J�urnal of th 
American Medic 1 Assooi tion , vol . 6 : 11 ,  764,.,.767 ,  - -
Rareh 13, l<j48. 
4Leonard A. Larson , "Defining Physical itne s" , 
Journ 1 of Physical Education and 1th, pp. 18-20, ' 
J'anuary ,1942 . 
8 
total fitnes . He went on to tate that physical fitness 
was related to emotional fitn ss , ment al fitness ,  and ooial 
fitn ss in addition to being important in itsel�. He 
s tre s ed the fact that motor ability or physical fitness, as 
a limited p a e of motor ability, emphasized endurance, 
power, g111ty, strength, flexibility , and balance. He 
emphasi zed the fact that the l'undaments.l or gross big muscle 
movements are do 1nated by mu cular energy , kinesthetic 
sense and suppleness of the maj or ti su s and j oints , i. e . , 
tho e asp ct which re fundamental t o  athletic or work 
skills rather than the higher refinements pert ining to 
speci alized skills  �hich require y��rs to perfeot, 5 
A S Ui.ilmary de£1nition given in the Sixtieth Annual 
Prooe ed1n . s of the C ollege Phy 1ca.1 E,duca.tion Association 
st tes that motor fitne s s  is  an aspect or physical fitness 
which in turn is a phase ?f total fitness. Motor fitnes s  
eonsi ts of endurance,. s trength, power, and agility o� the 
la?'g u cles in common reoreative and vocational 
aetivities . 6 
5 homas K . Cureton, Fred ric · 1 • K sch, John Brown, 
an w . G. Mo s , Physic 1 Fitness  A�,rai al and Guidance, The c .  V. Mo by C ompany : St . Louis , 1� , p. Itl:--
61957 Re!ort of the 60th 1 Procee�1ng, of � 
Coll ge l5Eyiica Euucatlon Assoc ia on , Columbus , olilo, 
p. 65 . 
CHAPTER II 
RELATED LITERATURE 
Physical fitness testing rec ived a great impetus 
during orld War II  when e. premium. was placed up on th 
ability of individuals, esp cially those in th armed serv­
ices, to endure . So impor�ant was this ability considered 
to be, that the Army, Navy, and Air Forces geared their 
phys ical training programs t o  the development of physlcal 
f1tn s. Schools and colleges followed the pattern of the 
service roup and likewise  geared their programs to the 
dev lopment of t i quality. 
It is generally agreed by mo t physical edue ators 
that physical fitness is essential a an evaluative measure 
ot any physi c  1 educat1-on program . Champlin had this to 
aay : 
W must base all physical education programs and 
m thods on tests o:f physical fitness, and adap t the 
physical fitness program to each pupil ' needs thus 
determined. e must retest to measure pupil p rog­
res s ,  determine the v lue �r programs and modify 
tuture activity as needed . 
In 1943 Wilber ade a co pari s on of phy 1oa1 f_itn s 
1nd1c measured by two programs -0f phy ical educ tion, 
9 
th H aport method" and the 11 apparatus method. 11 The ti sport s  
i sourt , 1958 . 
10 
method0 inolude d  a. program of instruction and part1c1pat1on 
in th following activities :  basketball , wrestling, track 
and fi  ld, soaoer ,  and swimming. The tt apparatus method" 
reTePred t o  a formalized program cons ist ing of equal amounts 
of W©rk on th parallel bars , tumbling , rope climbing , hori­
zontal 1 dder , Swedish vaulting box, side hors , high baP, 
and r ings . F1nal c enclusions indicat ed that the sperts 
method wa.s superior· to the ot her method for improving hysi­
cal fi tne , p rtioularly should r girdl atrength and i -
provement ln body eoordination, agility and cQntrol. The 
two methods were equal in improving the peed of the legs 
and jumping . Ther was no great qifrerence between th two 
methods in the improvement of endurance . 8 
Landis mad a tudy in whieh he compared ei ht 
selected physic 1 education activiti s as to their develop­
m nt of physic l fitnes s  and motor ability in 1 , 031 m l e  
freshmen partieip ting in  selected activities. The aet1 vi­
ti a inc luded swimming , boxing , weight training, te i . , 
wre tl1ng , volleyball ,  tumbling-gyr,masties, and bas ic 
conditioning. The criteria for determining phy ical :fitness 
and motor b111ty was the Larson T s t  of oto Ability, 
which i ncluded the baseball throw, pull-up , v rtic 1 jump , 
8Ernest A. Wilber , n compar t i  ve Study C>f Physical 
Fitn ss Indicies as 1e sur d by Two Program o.£ Phy ical 
Bducationt the Sports Method and � Appar tua Method" , 
Re earoh Qu rterlz,  vol. 13 : 3 ,  326 -328 ,  Octob r ,  1955 . 
11 
•nd b a.l"- snap , nd two s elected tests  .from the Air Forc e 
Phya ioa.1 Fi tne s teat , the J0O--yard shuttle run and s i t-ups . 
Th · tudents were match d by the Phys ical P'1 tne s test and 
ag into eight parallel sections , and after one semest r of 
1nstruot1on, were rete sted us ing th& sam� test  mee.aures .  
Fl"om the finding Landi s  c onelude·d ( 1 )  that improvement in 
physical f i tness  w&s equally att ained by o ondit!oning and 
tumbling-gymnast ics , ( 2 )  tns.t swimming , tennis , and boxing 
were lea.at  apt to  inere a e s core s  on physical fitnes s ,  and 
( .3 )  that wrestling and tumbling-gymnastics be t developed 
all phases  of physical titness . 9  
Sills made an e xperiment with 33 male fre shm�n who 
had low s o or s on physical f itne ss tests  by giving them 
spec i al c ond1 tion1ng exercises  for one s emeste� and eo-m.par-
1.ng the.tn to 33 me.le stu-dent s picked at random who partici­
pated in the re ular physic al e ducat ion c las ses . Sills  
found th t the low rltne s group gained an a�erage or 17 
point in c o  parison to  an averag 0£ 11 point s by the regu­
lar physic al e duc ation students when the t ste  were r pe ted 
at the end of' th seme ster . 10 
9C arl 
Ac t ivities ori 
Fr shm n" , R 
1955 . 
• Lan 1 s ,  " Inf'lu ne e o.f .Phy-ai t.c l Educ tion 
otor Ability and Physical Pitne of Male 
e aroh Quarterlz, vol . �6 r3, 295�j07,  Oe toher , 
lOb"'rank Sill s , " Spec i al C ondit ioning Exeroi e  s for 
Stud nts with Low Fi tn s Se ore o "'fhysieal Fitnes s  Tests" , 
esearoh Quartel:"ly, vol . 25: 3 ,  333-337 , Ootober ,  1934 . 
12 
Larson in his study on Air Force pilots u ed a 
attery of ight physic 1 fitness te ts  th t included chins, 
sit-up , leg-lifts ,  vertical jump , broad jump , shutt le run, 
Burp t t and the 60-ya.rd d ah in  a three to ix hour a 
week training pregram. He found that periodic repor"ts 
showed. a systematic and significant improv ment in physical 
fitness in ach st age of training . Pilot personnel improved 
tl'om 23% to 92% in Physical Fitnes s Ra.ting Seores. 11 
Similar findings were found by Hughes , but to a much 
les er d gree, when he te ted 1 ,  l}-1-l tu dents at th tJn1 ver­
si ty of 1iohiga who particip ted in a physic l conditioning 
pi-ogram. durin t e summer monthB o ; 1942 . Re found that the 
...,. 
amount of improvement was not le s t han 20� in the three­
hour-a•week program. 12 
Our ton in a two-year study of 2, 600 freshmen at the 
Un1ver ity of Illinois found significant improvement in th 
La� on  Strength Index Test. The number of Chin-ups improv d 
27 . 95%, Vertical Jump 1mprov 2 . 57% , and Dipping improv d 
49. J0� . 13 
11teonard A. Larson, " Some .Findings Resulting from 
th Army Air Force Phy�ical Training" Program" , Research 
Quart rly, vol. 1 7 , 144-164, 1arch, 1946 . 
12 yron Hugh , "Te st Reai.11 of the Un1Yer ity of 
Michigan Ph1sic  1 Conditioning Program ' , Reae roh Quarterlz, 
ol . 13 r 2 , 498-512 , May, 1942 . 
13Thoma K. Cureton, " Impro ant in otor Fi tne 
A• 1 ooiat d with Ph sical Eduo tion and Physical Vitne s 
Cltnic Work" , R search Quart rlz, vol . 14 : 2, 154 ... 157 , May, 
1943 . 
13 
Wr1ghtstona tes t e d  50 campers in a field sports 
prog:r .am, which consisted of volleybal l , wre tltng, s dmming, 
basketball , t nnis, touch footb al l ,  hiking and track,  and 
found that their physic al fitness index score impro,ved from 
90 . 52 te 97 . 02 in an e1ght-week period . 14 
Kuleinski made a. stud Gf the e.ffeet  or informal and 
fo.rmal a.nd c ombination. methods ot: instruetion on freshmen. 
Tw nty-two stunt type te sts w re adminiaterad ta the stu­
dents before they were divided into four groups. 'll'he tour 
gr�ups included a form.al group in wh ch all exercises and 
ins truct ion were of a rormal nature, an inrormal group in 
which individ�al help and suggestiqIJ.s were given, a combina-- � 
tion group in which the types of instruction were alternated 
from formal t o  in.form.al, and a c ontrol g roup 1n wh1eh no 
in truct1on was given at all. He found t he informal method 
group had the best increase in ·the stunt improvement, fol­
lowed by the combined method and then the formal method . 
The control group ranked last in improvement. 15 
Perhaps one of the largest surveys among the colleg 
phy 1.ce.l fitness programs was that of Blesh and Sohol.z in 
14w yn J. Wrightstone , "� easuremen:b. of Pbysioa.l 
Fitnes at C amp Brooklyn", Rese rch g,uarte:rly, vol. 6 : 1, 
150-155 , aroh , 1935 . � 
15Loui Kulcinski, " Comparat ive Ei'.feot1veness  of 
Fo al, Inf'ormal and Combinat ion Methods o,f Instructing 
Univer ity · resbmen in Fundamental scular Skillsff, 
Rea arch Quarterly , vol . 2 : 2 , 18-26, - May, 1931 . 
1 3 1 0 4 b SO , :  i H Lt I\ HA STATE CO LEG LIBRARY 
their ten-year study of 10 , 000 Yale University freshmen 
during the years 1947 to 1956. This was a survey o.f 
14 
o h1evement of ma.le freshmen at Yale on six test of' physi­
cal fitness  d.ministered as part o:f the physical education 
program. The or! teria for testing inoluded pull-ups, pu.sh­
ups , fence vault, s it-ups, tandi.ng broad jump, and vertical 
jump. These tests were selected because they were easily 
administ red, because the results could be recorded rairly 
accurately and because they revealed overall strength o.f 
parts of the body . After several years o,f' testing, the fol­
lowing minimum tand rds were s et as passing tor each test: 
Pull�ups • . . • . . ' ..! • • • • 8 
Push-ups • • . . . . .� . . . . 25 
Fence Vault • . . . 5 or 6 trials 
Sit-ups . . . . . . . • . . • 50 
Standing Broad Jump • • 86 inches 
V rtical Jmnp . • • • •  18 inohe 
After the first test wa� taken, the students were 
as signed to classe desighed to co rrect their weaknesse s . 
The prog ram o on isted of a 12-week p eriod with three hours 
per w ek. The conclusions from the finding revealed no 
■t tistical data for eaoh te t, but merely generalizations 
aa to th re ults . They are as follows : 
1. The greatest improvement as revealed in the 
vertic l jwnp and the broad jump te• t, p rimarily bee use 
pr ct1cally all activities th tud nts participated in em-
ph sized the us of legs in running nd jumping . 
•* 
2.  Skills requiring agility ·and body control seemed 
to b quickly learned in comparis on with the amount of tim 
involved in inoreasln the strength of vario us muscle 
groups. 
3 .  · Strength of the abdominal muscles 1ncrea&ed 
faster than strength of arm flexors and extensors. or the 
1ni t1al .failure s in sit-up s ,  92% pas sed afte-r the 12 ... week 
period, while only 50% of the failures in pull-ups passed 
after the e ame 12-week period . 
4 .  Eighty percent ot all t hose who failed to pass 
all six te ts pas sed all tests at the end or the t raining 
pe:r1od . 16 
In s'lll1lm!e. ry • the related s tudies presented indicate 
several s imilarit ies pertinent to t his study. They are as 
followe : 
1. All included- physical .fi tne.ss testing of' students 
prior to and t the completion of a. period of phyB 1cal 
training. 
2 .  The physical f itness tests u ed in nea rly all of 
the stud1e · w re closely related to those or thi s  study. 
3 .  Phys ical act 1vitie used for detem.1.ning improve­
ment we re quit s imilar to those orfered in this physical 
e ducation program with the exception of swimming, boxing , 
touch .footb 11 , track, and formal cbfld1 t 1on1ng . 
16Erwin T . Blesh and Alfred • Scholz ,  "'ren Year 
Study or Physic e.l Fi tne . at Yal University" , Research 
9':!arterly, vol. 28 : 4, 321-326,  December , 1957 . 
16 
4. In virtually all r lated investigations signifi­
cant gain in physical fitness resulted from the various 
program or physical education. 
17 
CHAPTER I I I  
C OLLECTION OF DATA 
The sub jects  for this study consisted  of 101 male 
college tr shmen, heterog neous from th point of view of 
socio-economic status, nationality , intelligence, attitude , 
and interest in physical education, but rel atively homo• 
geneous .from the standpoint of years of s chool experience . 
Although 132 s tudents  began the required phy ical educa.tton 
clas s ,  dropouts reduced the number of those  who complet d 
the tests  to 101 tudent . 
A battery ot eleoted f1tne l tests waa giv n at the 
beginning of the s chool  y ar prior t o  any activity 1nsti-uc­
t1on. The sub jects were retested at the end of the chool 
year and the results recorded. 
Te sts  w re elected arbitrarily by the writer.  
Factors which influenc d the s e l e,otion of the test  b attery 
are as .f'ollow r 
1 .  'l'he test b attery must e applicable t o  college 
age groups .  
2 .  The tests must con 1st  or iteme whloh m et the 
commonly accepted standards of val id! ty and r liab11.1 ty . 
3 . The test it ms must be e e1ly administ red to  a 
large number of sub j ect , primarily by the partner checking 
aye t  m and the station- to-stat i on ete . 
The test  b attery s lected for thi s tudy was a 
follows : 
1. The Illinois Motor Fitnes Test--a te t of 
general p}:l.ysical fitness with emphasis on strength, tlexi­
bility, agility, power, b alance, and endurance. 
2.  Vertical Jump Test--a teat  of explosiYe power . 
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3. urpee Test--a tes t  of - large muscle eoord1nat1on, 
endurance, and agility . 
4 .  Brouha Tes t-- a  test of  cardio-vaaoular titnes s. 
5 . Wall Teet--a  test of eye and arm c oordination . 
The Illinois Motor Fitness test has b en use d  as a 
test of general physical fitness for male tr smnen for the 
p st  four year at Augusta.na Colleg . Fam.111 rity with the 
test w s an 1nf'luential factor in its election ror this 
battery . 
The Illinois Motor F1tne s test  originated in 1940 at 
the Univers ity of Illinoi when Cureton tested 1, 000 male 
freshmen on eerte.1n aspects of moto r  fltnea and found large 
percent ge lacking in many of the motor skills. In 1941 
the te t continued on 3 , 099 m le freshmen. Again the 
standards were low, and it wa decided the acor s warranted 
a sp ci 1 ei'fort to rem dy the situation . A Physical F1t­
neae Clinic group consisting or 171 men who scored in the 
lower 20� on th Larson Strength te were given an 1nv n­
tory ot motor fitness tests composed of JO items. Th test 
batt ry aonsiated of five test ite in each of the i'ollow-
1ng ar aa : balance, strength, fl x1bility, powe r, agility, 
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and endurance. The re ults o:f the test showed that the men 
were defic ient in all area tested, and 1t paved the way for 
t e develQpment of the I llino is Motor Fitnes s  te t whieh is 
now required of all male freshm n at the University . Using 
the regres sion formula, various combination were ueed to 
arrive at the be t multipl correl tion. A:fter s everal 
ratings, a battery wae finally arrang d o:f 14 items which 
correlated • 8 70. The multiple R for the best 12 e-vents was 
. 860 . 17 
The correlation of th total scores made one week 
with those made one week later gave re liability co :ff1-
e ient or . 912-. 012. The improvabiltty was pos itive for all 
test items after a. semester of training but relatively 
gre ater in enduranc e  and balance . 18 
In e lecting the -most valid test items tor the bat­
tery from the JO- item Motor Fitn a Inventory , the top three 
items w re ranked in their own category, and the following 
list ing result d: 19 
GROUP BEST 
Balance 






Trunk Extens ion 
Diva and Roll 
Extens ion Pre s 
Medio in Ball Put 
Chins 
Foot and Toe Handatand 
Vital O p ac ity Trunk Plexion 
Bar Vault Agility Run 
Dynometer Strength Weight Litt 
Standing Br. Jump Rope C limb 
Mile Run Leg- lirta 
• and Sit-ups .Ji. 
17cureton, E£·  ill• , p. 395. 
l8Ibid. , pp. 395-396 . 
19Ibid. , p .  399 . 
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Of the teat items used 1n this studt in the Illinois 
Motor Fitness test , .f'i ve ar·e in the first-choice group, 
three in the second-best group and three in. the third-best  
group. The dive-and-roll stunt 1s not included in the 
14 ... 1tem test because of the danger involv:ed. The writer 
elected to eliminate two or the 14 1 tams t the man-lift and 
the mile run. Paet testing experience has proven few if any 
t'ailures  in the Man Lift event . It was felt that such an 
easy test would not give any s ignif'ic ant reault,s .r and there­
fore it was not used. The time e l ement involved end the 
difficult motivation factors in getting s tudents to complete 
the mile run tes t  eliminated its u · • 
The Vertical JUil'lp test was originated in  1921 by 
Sargent ae a test to measure power. The test consists of a 
'Vertical leap into the air fro.m a. crouched position. It haa 
been used as an indicator _of motor ability and also as a 
valuabl predictor of track and rield thlet1e ab111ty. 20 
In 1924 Sargent s tudied the Sargent Jump statistically and 
found no relatio.nship between the jump and body build, age, 
he1ght, or weight. 21 Bovard and 0 oz ns in their study of 
the relationship of the Sargent Jump and. various athl tic 
20Dudley  A. Sargent, "The Ph  ic al Test of  a Mann , 
American Educ tion Review, vol. 26 , 188, April , 1921. 
21L .  'W. Sargent, " Some Observations on the Sargent 
Test of N'euro-Mu cular Efficiency" , erl.ean Phyaioal 
Kd.uoation �eview, vol. 24 , 4 7 ,  Febru·ary , 1924 . 
21 
te ts found a correlation of . 55, and a reliability of 
. 61. 22 Mccloy found a reliability of . 98 when the best of 
three jumpe was correlated with the best three jumps xe­
cuted on two different days. 23 Coleman found a reliability 
of . 96 for the jump when performed after practioe. 24 Larson 
and Yoo om rate the vertical jump high in rel1ab111 ty and 
ob jectivity a mea urement test for muscular power, along 
with the broad jump and shuttle run. 25 
Althou gh no actual validity coe£f1c1ents were found 
tor the Vertical Jump t st, the writer  felt confident that 
th test was quite valid as a te t of explosive power sinoe 
it 1 s included 1n such tests as th  JTRC teat , 26 the Larson 
Muscu1ai- Strength test, 27 and the Na.val. Aviation :Physical 
22John F. Bovard -and Frederiek W. Cozens, The Liap­
meter, University of Oregon Physic al Educat ion Serie · , 
no. �, Eugen , Oregon, University of Oregon, 1 928 . 
23ch rl s H . Mccloy, .'.f'..!tl and M•asurement in Heaith 
and Physical Edueation, 2nd Ed. , p. 60, App1eton-Century­
Cro1't Incorp.orated:  ew York, 1 942. 
24James w . Coleman, " The Diff rential Mea urem nt of 
the Spe d Fae tor in Larg Muscle Activities", Research 
Quarterlz, vol. 8 : 3 , 123, October, 1937. 
25teona.rd A. Lar son and Rachael D. Yocom, Meaaurement 
� Evaluat1pn 1n Physic�l, H alth and Recreation Eduoation, 
p. 16j, Th c. V. o by tompany : st:-1:oul , 19$1. 
26Bernath E . Phi llips,  " The C Test" • Research 
Qµart rly, vol. 18 : 2, 12·-29, March, 1 947 . 
27Leon rd A. Larson , 11 A Factor and Validity Analys1 
of Strength Variables and Test w1 �a Combination or 
Chinning, Dipping and Vertie 1 Jump", Res arch QU&l'terly-, 
Tol . 1 1 :4, 82-96, Decemb r, 1940 . 
22 
Fitnes t st. 28 
The Burpee test has been generally aoeepted as a t  st 
o-r agility and large musc le coordination. The test was 
first introduced by Royal H. Burpee at the Sloan Houee 
(YMCA} in New York City. It was not until World War II that 
th test gained 1gn1f1c nee enough to be used in several 
armed ervice fitness tests. The f irst to use the te•.st was 
the Navy in their five-item physical :fitness test . 29 Other 
branches follow d the example as evidenced in the Ar.my 
Spee1aliz d Training Program te t, 30 the WAC Ph1sical Fit­
ness test , 31 and the physical fitness test battery published 
by the U. S .  Department of Educat1on.P2 
The procedures used  1n administ ring this te,st are 
baaioally the rune as in the above fitness teats with the 
exception of the time factor. The Army and Navy allow ten 
seconds for each trial. In the Indiana Fitness test and the 
Depa�tment 0£ Education £1tne s test a 60-aecond time limit 
1a u •ed. A 30-s cond time limit was used in this tudy. 
28Larson and YocQm, ER• .£.!!• • p. 165 .  
2�easur m nt and Evaluation 1n  Hee.1th, Phyalc . l  
Education and Ree reation, American A-:--oclat!on for Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation, Department of NEA , 
pp. 5J-S7 , Washington, D . C.,  1950 . 
30;rbid. ,  p. 54. 
Jlibid. 
32Ibid. , p .  55 . 
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A 10- econd trial preceded the final test but was not 
recorded . No evidence c ould b found as to the reliability 
or val. 1di ty. 
The Wall Pass test, a test of eye-arm coordination ,  
was originated by Seott and Fr nch as  a te at for women. The 
reported reli bility of this test · is . 62 and . 75 on two 
teat fQr women , 33 but the writer feels that the reliability 
ror men would be higher .  The validity found was . 47 ,  and 
when correlated with McC loy's General Motor Ability test ,  
the o oeff1c1ent was . 54 . 34 
The Harvard Step test ia a test of cardio-respiratory 
enduranc • This test, designed pr½ar1ly to determine fit-
ness tor hard work, was developed by Brouha in 1942 in 
answer to World War I I  need for s imple test of cireula-
tory fitness . During the period from 1942-1946 , the test 
waa used ext ively 1n test  batteries of fitness and has 
aince been us d in many cardio-r spira.tory endurance re­
••arch studie . 
C ard1o-resp1ratory function may b meaaured by labora­
tory tests auoh a the determinat ion of oxygen consumption, 
Yolume of circulation, oe.rbon-d1ox1d content, and blood 
consumption and by such non-1 boratory te ta a■ puls rate 
33Gl dys M .  Scott and Esther French , Evaluation in 
Phy ic 1 Education, p. 197 , The C .  V .  Mosby �ompany :  
�t . Louis , 1950 . � 
J4Ibid . 
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and blood pressure t esting . The Harvard Step test, a test 
of pul e return after strenuous exercis e ,  requires little 
preparation and c an be effecti ve ly administered to from six 
to ten subjects in a short period of time. Only � tew 
eardio-r spiratory tests are of this type, those being the 
C arlson Fatigue. tes t, the Tuttle Pulse Ratio te t and the 
Harvard Step test .  
Brouha also found that the index shows impPovement 
with training and retrogression without training . It wa  
also found that the more fit students had the higher 
acol'ea . 35 
No evidence could be f ound · to the reliability or 
validity of th Harvard Step test us ing the 20" bench. 
Cureton investigated the validity of the Step test  
during 194-3 and 1944 using a 15" bench and found retest re-
11abi11 ties varie d  • 78 to _ . 87 tor various class groups  at 
the University of Illinois.  Validity correlations proved 
low when he correlated 27 endurance tests with the Step 
teat. H conelud d that the five minute teat on the 15" 
bench waa not e. good te t for 1nd1e at1ng the kind of muscu­
lar efficiency want d by th arm d s ervicee . 36 
35Lucian Brouha, " Studies in thysic 1 Efficie ncy of 
College Students" , Research Quarterly, vol . 1.5 : 4 ,  211-224, 
October, 1944. 
36oureton, � - .£ll. , p. 177 . * 
The c orrelation of the St p test with the 14-item 
Illinois Motor Fitness test was . 303 . 37 
Test!ns Procedures 
25 
The firs t  ix periods of th program were used for 
the phy 1ca.l fitness te  ta. The tirat period consisted of 
ori ntat1on lecturing only,  in order to explain the program 
tor the y r and the basis for the extensive testing. A 
test schedule was established in order that su!'fic1 nt time 
be a1lowed for the selected test within each 50-m1nute class 
period. Also, in order to insure maximum efficieney in the 
exhau t1ve endurance and agility tests, no two tests of this 
type were g1 ven during the s anie cls."§s period . 
The testing program f'or each period was as i'ollows : 
1. First Cla s Period-- Orientation lecturing . 
2. Second Class Period�-The I llinois Motor Fitness 
test .  Stunt given were the Foot and Toe Balano , Squat 
Balance, Trunk Extension, Trunk Flexion,  Extension Press-up ,  
Skin the Cat , Bar Vault, and Chinning . The two b lance 
teat were scored by the partner scoring system, while the 
Trunk Flexibility tests d th Ext nsion Pres -up were 
oheck d ind1 vi dually by  the writer and trained assistant 
'!'he thre r maining tests wer oheoked on a s ta.tion-to-
1tation basis whereby the assi s t ant in e harge of the t st 
3?rbid. , p. 534 . -
It"". 
witnessed t he test and recorded the result • Although all 
te ts w re checked on the pass or fail basi , the exact 
number of chins was recorded tor future use. 
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J. Third Class  Period--T st given were t he Leg­
lifts and Sit-ups, Medicine Ball Throw and the Standing 
Broad Jump. The Leg ... l1fts and Sit-up test was checked on 
th · partner s coring ba is, while the Medicine Ball Throw and 
the Jump test were tested on the station-to-at tion system. 
-4 . Fourth Cla s Period--Only two tests were given 
th1a period,  t he Agility Run and the Wall Pa s test . The 
Agility Run test was c heeked by the writer , while t he Wall 
Pass teat was tim d and oheoked by tche trained assist ants. 
5 .  Fifth Class Period--The Burpee test and the 
Vertie 1 Jump test wer administered during this period. 
Each - student was tested -individually by the writer in the 
Vertical Jump . The Burpee_ test w admin1st r d  on the 
partner checking system. Both te t s  requir d exaot record­
ing on th student ' s  record she t. 
6. Sixth Cla  s Period--Only the H rvard Step t t 
vaa admlniatered during this period. Faeili ties were pro­
Tided to oh ck eight subjects at one time. Eight selected  
students from each class took all of th  pulse reading and 
recorded th m while the trained a a i  tants and th writ r 
op rated the m tronome nd th stop watches. As nearly as 
poesibl , the same student were us 
the 1nit1 1 and final tests . 
as pulse checkers on 
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Students who were ab sent during any p rticular t es t  
period took the te .s t during th next period. These  make-up 
tests  w re adminis tered by the maj or as sistant s .  
The final t ests  were conducted 1n the s eme order as 
the 1n1 ti al t sts . Final t esting b egan on the e i,ghth class  
period betere the end of the s emester  in  ord r to  insure 
c ompletion of the tests  and to allow f or make-up tests . 
During th final t e s t ing, the sub jects were instructea aa t o  
the teat for the next period .  
The Physical Education Program 
Two years of physical educat'i;on are required .at 
4ugu1tana College t o  fulfill requirements for graduat ion. 
,one hour of credi t  i s  given per s emester of s ati sfactory 
work . · Freshmen who part ic ipate in athlet ics a:re excuse d  
during the semester in whi:,eh the spox•t occurs . There were 
16:S tI"eshmen enro1led at the beginning or th fall term, 33 
or whom r ported for freshmen football . 
The fl'eshmen enrolled in the r qui:r d physical educa­
t ion c las ses  wer d.ivided into four o lasses which met twic 
a week . Two c las ses met on Monday and Wednesday at 
11 : 20 a. m .  and 12 : 20 p.m. resp ectively. The other two 
claa ees m t on Tue sdays and Thurs da at 12 : 20 p.m. nd 
1 : 30 p . m .  r spectively. E oh cla s period was 50 minut a 
long . Each tud. nt was required t o � , ave tandard gym equip­
ment . 'l'hree unexcused ab a enc s were llowed  e ach tudent 
( by colleg policy ) . Every absence beyond the three, 
excu ed  or unexcused , had to be made up before a grade wa 
given at th end of the s ,emester . 
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Instructors for the program included the wri t er, who 
was pr sent at every olass period, and 12 junior and senior 
physical educ tion majors,  who were required to a s ist in 
servie cours instruction once a week . Coms$quently there 
were from two to four instructors present at every c lass, 
each of  whom was ssigned to various activities by the head 
instructor . 
The activiti a of the service program consisted of 
both team and individual and dual s:p-orts with the major em-
phasis on individual and dual aot1vit1 s . The six periods 
allotted to testing eliminated the s occer unit in the fall 
and the track nd field ·unit 1n the spring . Team sports 
1 nclud d volleyball, bask tball, and softb all . Individual 
and du l aporta included badminton, handball, paddleball, 
archery , tenni , golf, trampoline, wrestling, tumbling, ap­
paratus activity, nd conditioning e xercises. 
The c ourse work for the y ar w a divided into three 
aeaaonal units, fall, winter, and spring . Eaoh seasonal 
unit 1nclud d instructional activities units, some or which 
carried over into the n xt se son 1 lfuit . 
Th tall unit inc luded instruction 1n voll yb 11, 
handball ,, badminton, trampoline, an "".tes ting . The winter 
unit included a c ontinuation of handball, badminton, and 
29 
trampolin and n w units of b ketb all ,  bowling, wrestling, 
tumbling and gymnastics ,. and app aratus ork . Advanced 
volleyball , tennis, archery , golf in truct1on, soft ball ,  
. bowling, and the final physical fitn s te t ing made up the 
spring sports unit . The fall and spring units were eleven 
we ks each while the winter unit was twelve weeks. Table I 
gives an a d  quate description of the a.ct1v1 t ies offered dur­
ing the w eks within each seasonal unit. 
The school year cons1sted of a possible 37 weeks of 
1natruct1onal te ching. By el1�inating th two w eks of 
Oh r1stmas vacation and two weeks tor a ehool tests, one each 
aeme ter, th total was reduced to l3 weeks . This permitted 
a possible maximum of 66 class period.a . Thia number was 
again reduced by additional vacations, days set aside for 
registration and or1ents.t1on, mid-term holiday, and two 
tour-day athletic trip . This reduced the Monday-Wednesday 
pe ri od t o  S5 ola se and the Tu sday-Thursd y e las s e  to 59 
cla s period • 
During eaoh class p eriod, the tudents were assigned 
to various activities in which they were to receive instruc­
tion. Moat of th students were as sign d t o  the team sport 
ott r d during th t p e.rticula.r unit, while the rem ining 
■tudents w re assigned to variou 1 �1v1dual and dual activi­
ti a .  Th facilities avail able provided for four students 
in handb all , ight on the trampol 1n � twelve in badminton , 
and the remaining numb r on th team sport. Assignments 
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0 --denot s two days 
x --denote four day 
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were rotated e ach day 1n order the.t every student would be 
given an opportunity to part1Q1pate in the various 1nd1-
v1dua1 activities,  part icularly handball and trampoline in 
which only a limited number wer a.bl to  part1o1p·ate at one 
time. In the outdoor individual and dual activities , the 
class es were usually divid d into three equal groups tor in­
struction in golf, tennis, and archery. The only exceptions 
to this procedure occurred when wrestling and tumbling• 
apparatus uni t s  were given, All students participated in 
thes e  aot1  v1t1e s .  
Th method o f  rota.ting act ivity as s ignments  permitted 
experienc in all of the aoti  vi tiea_; of':tered,  but in some 
oases to a very limited number . Li�ted below are the sp-orts 
oft red nd the average number of hours the students par­
ticipated in each sport·: 
Bowling ( 31 studen�a only) • • . • • . • 
Handball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Badlninton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vo.lleJb all . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wre1tling • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
T ·e.nni a • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • • • 
Tumbling-Apparatus . • . • • • . • . • • 
Oolf . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
Archery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Basketball . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • 
Softball . . . • • . . • . • . . • • . . 
Paddl ball . • • • . . . y. . . . . . 
Trampolin • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 
18. 00 
1 . 30 
4. 74 
10 . 19 
5 . 30 
1 . 42 




1 . 66 
1 . 33 
2 . 55 
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CHAPTER IV 
TREATMENT OF DATA 
Since the b asic purpose of the study was to detemnine 
the effect of the required :physic al educ ation progrfim on the 
motor fitness of mal freshmen, the prinoipal statistical 
techniques ueed were the calculation of the differenc be­
tween the mean obtained f rom the various measurements in 
the initi l and in the final tests and the testing of these 
differences for significance. 
The experimental design used was that o:f the " singl.e 
g roup" method in which the same tes was admini tered to the 
eame group upon two occasions. Th s elected  battery of 
tests was administered to 101 male freshmen in September , 
1957 ,  and 1n May, 1958 . -
The devic used for d termining the significance of 
ditterences was the critical ratic ,  which is the difference 
between the mean di v1ded by 1 t own standard error . All 
e rittoal ratios were computed from r aw score data for both 
the 1n1t1 l nd f inal te s tings . In this s tudy ( degr e of 
t reedom--100 ) ,  a critic 1 ratio of 1 . 98 1nd1oat d s ign1ri­
cance at the five-percent level, and a critical ratio of 
2 . 63 indicated ignificano at the one- percent lev 1 . 38 
J8H nr E . Garrett , Statisti . in Psychologz and 
Kducat1on, 4th Ed. , p .  427 , Longmans , Green and Company : 
'lev York, 1953 . 
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Standard e oores computed  by the method or Garrett39 
were used 1n obt aining the Total Physi c al Fitne s s  Index . By 
this o omputation,  raw scores were arranged in order of merit 
and tran muted into " c ores"  on a line ar scale . Thus by 
adding an 1ndi vi dual ' s cores , Total Fhysic al Fitnes s 
Index was round. A mean Total Fitnes s a core was then com-. 
puted by di v1 d1ng the Total Sc ore by the number of tea,t s . 
Thes e  mean score s were us d in determining dift'erenee :s  of 
the mean and c omputing th e ri tie al ratios . 
Table I I  reve als the re ult ing crit1ea1 l"atios . 
TABLB II . DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEANS , STANDARD ERROR OF 
THE DIFFERENCES, A.ND ORITIOAL RM'IOS COMPUTED FROM 
TUE RESULTS OF THE PHYSICAL'?ITNESS TESTS 
Variable M ( i ) 
Hu-Yard Step 
Teat 78 . 75 
Wall Test  13 . 81+ 
Burpee Test 15 . 85 
Vert ical Jump 
Te at 19 . 77 
Ill1no1a Motor 
Pltnes s  Test  7 . 35 
Total Fitn a a  45 . 60 
M ( f)  
81 . 10 
15 . 38 
17 . 44 
20 . 1.3 
8 . 17 
53 . 75 
diff . 
2 . 55 
1 . 83 
1 . 59 
. 36 
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1 . 87 
1 . 8.3 
11 . 35 
2 . 57 
5 . 85 
13. 35 
1n Psychol ogy and 
,- Green and Comp any : 
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The Null hypothesis was appl1 d to the test results . 
The " t" valu s of 13 . 35 ,  11 . 35 , and 5 . 95 for the 11 Total 
F1tnes " ,  " Burpee Teat" , and the " Illinois otor Fitness 
Test" respectively were all well above those required for 
•1gn1flcs.nce at the one-percent level. Th 
was therefore re j ected at that level . 
ull hypothesis 
The "t" value of 2 . 57 for the V rtieal Jump test was 
below th t required tor signific ance at the one-percent 
level but highex- than that required a t  the fiv -perc nt  
level. In this instance , then, the Null hypothesis was re­
jected at the five-percent level of confid nee and the 
improTement d els.red significant. 
The " t" values for th Harvard Step test and the Wall 
test  were both below that r quired for significance at the 
eatablished l vela. The Null hypothesis was there.fore ac­
cepted for these tests . 
Or ph1o illu trations as shown in Figure s 1-5 seem 
to bear out the ignifloant differences .found on Table II . 
The 1n1t1 l and final seores o.f the Haryard Step te t indi­
cate an 1ncr e in 65 of the subjeets, a decrease in 2 7 ,  
and no ohang in .five. It should b noted that only three 
of th lower 36 subjects retrogress  d. Thi f ct indicates 
a poss ibility that the physical due tion program of.f red 
enough str nuou activity for the s tudents with the lower 
score s  to :improve nd not enough .fo •.the student .11th the 
better scores to improve . 
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Figure 1. Changes in Individuals in the Harvard Step 




Figure 2 of the Wall P ss test reveals an increase in 
83 of the sub j et , a decrease in five , a.nd no change in 13 . 
An 1ncr a e in s uc h  a large proportion of t he ub j cts might 
normally bring about a h1ghly s 1gn1fieant difference. How­
ever, the improvements averaged only 1 . 83 for the entire 
sample g roup. Had the increase for each individual b en 
larger, the s1gnif1canc would have b en g reater . 
Burpee test scores shown in  Figure 3 reveal that 8.3 
ot the subjects ine re sed while seven retrogressed and eight 
remained the s ame .  Of the 51 sub jects whose initial soores 
were below the initial average, only 20 remained below t hat 
average after the . f'inal test and of·.;those 20, 15 shewed 
appreoi ble gain . Once a.gain the gre atest a.mount of im-
provement -appear d in the lower half of the group and the 
le er gain in the Upp halt . 
'l'he V rtical Jump te t soore of Figur-e 4 show 
imp roYement in 52 of' the ub j ect I a. decrease in 39 , and 
no c hang in eight subject . o one s ector of the s cale 
appeared to eontain most of the inor·eases or decreases. · On 
int resting point was t he f ct that 14 sub jects in both the 
upper )0 nd lower 30 had a d  crease in scores while the 
middle 39 had 11 deer ses . 
Figure 5,  whic h portrays th  esults of t he Illinois 
1otor Fitn s s  test,  shows n inoreas in 56 of the sub jects, 
a d ereas in 16 , and no change in (!!9 .  Of the 56 th t 
gained, th verage gain was 2 . 00 , while in the 16 that 
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1'1gure 2. Change• in Individual•  in the Wall Teat tro■ 
September, 1957 to May, 1958. 
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Figure 3 .  Changes in Individuals in the Burpee Teat 
from September , 1957 to May , 958. • • 
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Figure 4 .  Changes in Individuals in the Vertical Jump 
trom September, 1957 to Kay , 1958. 
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Figure 5. Changes in Indiv1dua�e in the Illinois Xotor 
Fitness Teet fro• September, 1957 to May, 1958 • . -.. 
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decreased, the average loss wae 1 . 31 .  Tho actual difference 
of th means of the initial and final test was . 82,  which 
resulted 1n a " t" value of high significance. 
Total Fitness Index scores as evidenced in Figure 6 
reveal increases in 94 of the 101 subjects, decreases 1:n 
three and no change in four. The failure to improve in 
aev n cases was primarily due to a decrease in the Harvard 
Step teat and the Vertical Jump test. 
SUMDlarizing, there were appreciable changes in the 
Burpee te t, the Illinois Motor Fitness test, and in Total 
Fitness. 'Whil in the other tests the differences were not 
aignitieant at th one-percent level ot2 oon.fidenoe ; there 
waa observable improvement in these  test s  ( see  Figure 7 ) . 
The Total Improvement waa alao depicted on a polygon 
curve ( Figure 8 ) .  It ean be een that ther wa an improv­
ment throughout from September, 1957, to May, 1958 . 
Coefficient of Correlations 
The teat reaults of the selected Motor Fitness test­
ing program tor the 101  freshmen were used to construct a 
table or c orrelations. Table III shows the results of the 
computations . 
Inspection of the intercorrel tt n indioate that: 
1. No two tests have a very high relationship with 
each other. • �""'-
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Figure 6.  Changes in Individual s  in Total Fitness 
Scores from September, 1957 to May , 1958 . 
• -- initial score 
0- final score • 
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Figure 7 .  A Oompa.rison o:f' Standard Score Means ot 
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T�tal Fitness Index 
---- - - -
ngure 8.  Percentage or Student s  Obtaining the 
Various Total Fitness Sob'<rea.  
TABLE III . C OEFFIO IENT OF C ORRELATIONS BETWEEN SELEC TED 
VARIABLES OF THE MOTOR FITNESS TEST BATTERY 
45 
Tot 1 Harvard Vez,tical Wall Burpee 
Variable Pitness Step Teat Jump Teat Test Test 
Illinois Motor 
'Fitness Test • 78 . 15 . 51 . 39 . 43 
Burpee Te t . 55 . 30 . 27 . 19 
Wall Test . 66 . 12 .48 
Vertical .rump Test . 68 -. 02 • 
Harvard Step Te t . 44 ... 
2. The Harvard Step t st has the lowest relationship 
with ether tests. Only the Bu rpe e t st  ahowed any r-elation-
ship what oeve r. This was probab ly due to t he .tact that 
both tests require prolonged strenuous eff.ort. 
3 .  The Vertical Jump test and the Illinois Motor 
Fitn s te t have a relationsh�p worthy of note. While 
these two tests have a marked relationship between them Qf 
, 51 ,  the otor Fitness test had the highes t  relationship 
with Total Fitne s while the V rtical Jump rank econd with 
Tot 1 Fitnea • 
4 .  Sub tantial correlations exist between all of the 
tests and Tot 1 Fitness Index . The Illinois Motor Fitn s 
test rank th high t with a . 78, whic -""in term.a of Yerbal 
d scription denotes a high relationship. It ia und ratand-
ble , howev r, s ince within its criter� n of the stunt test , 
all of the motor skills te  ted in thi tudy are included. 
46 
Th Illinois Motor P1tne s test with its twelve motor 
skills te ts revealed s om int resting results when compared 
with the am.e test admini tered in other similar studies 
( ee T ble IV ) .  The p ercent of failures or the Augustana 
College fr shmen in their initial test a compared with two 
similar studie by Cureton reveal d that me.ny of the pel"·­
oentage were somewhat th same. 













MOTOR FIT ESS TEST ONGST STUDENTS ATTENDING CHICAGO 
UNIVERSITY , THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS , 
AND AUGUSTANA C OLLEGE 
Foot and Toe Balance 
Squ t Bala.nee 
Percent 
Failed 
C hicago u. 
1942 
Trunk Extension, Flex . 
Trunk Flexion 
... xt n ion Press 
Leg-lift and Sit-up 
ed1o1ne Ball Put 
Bar Vault 
Skin th Cat 
Chins 




































Stati tical evidence produc d fr.om th• result s 0£ th 
� 
12-item Illinois Motor Fitness t st r ve led a decreaae in 
tallur s in ten of the twelv t st 1t&ms. Theae decreases 
i-ang d from as low as one peroent to th highest deoreas or 
47 
18 percent. In only two of the t sts, the Chinning teat and 
the Trunk Extens ion test, was there an increase in failures. 
In neither e ase, however, was the decre ase substantial . 
1 .  
2 .  
J .  








12 .  
TABLE V. C OMP AR ISON OF FAILURE IN THE INIT'IAL AND 
FI AL MOTOR Fl'fNESS TEST AMONGST MALE 
FRESHMEN AT AUGUS'l'ANA OOLLEGS 
Percent Percent 
Failed ?ailed 
Initial Test Final. Teat 
Foot and Toe B lance 
33� 
19% 
Squat B lance 20 9� 
Trunk Extension 17� 22% 
Trunk Flexion 631' 57� 
Ext n ion Frea s  72� 68% 
Leg-lifts and Sit-ups 
37� 
18� 
Medic ine Bell Put 35 .: 1ei 
Ag111ty Run ,20%. ...,. 911, 
Skin the C at 26'rl, 13% 
Bar V ult 39� 38% 
Chins 38� 42:i 















SUMMARY A.ND CONCLUSIONS 
This tudy wa an investigation of the ertect of the 
required phy ical education program on th moto� fitness or 
101 male college .freshmen at Augustana . College. A battery 
0f elected moto•r fitness tests was used in tea ting 
strength, power , agility, balance, endurance,  and flexi­
bility. An initial test was given at the beginning ot the 
school ye ar in September, 1957, and a final test 1n May, 
1958. 
Stands.rd statistical procedures we�• us d to d te r-
./. 
-< 
mine the significance of the results. M ans for t he init ial 
and .final tests , the differeneos betw en them, th &tandard 
rror ot th differences ,  and the critical i-atioa ror e eb 
t•at were computed. A Total Fitness · Ind x was computed !'or 
determining variations in over-all physical fitness. 
Stat ment of Conclusions 
From the data obtained in thia s tudy th following 
conclusions have b en drawn: 
1. The students who partioip t d !n the required 
physic l education program at Augustana College during the 
l9S7-1958 school year ahowed • an ove�-all improvement in 
physic l ritness . - * 
2. The greatest and moat 1gni£i ant change occurred  
49 
in th Total Fitness Scores and 1n the results of." the Burpe 
test. The " t" values of 13 . 35 and 11. 35 respectively indi­
cated de.finite and significant improvement. 
3 . The improvement shown in the Illinois Motor Fit­
ness Test was also sign1.f1oant. In two item or this test, 
the C hinning test and the Trunk Extensi,on Flexibility , there 
was no decrease in the number of f ailuree. The decrease in 
c hins may b e  due to the ract that students leaving full-time 
summer jobs possessed greater arm and houlder atrength than 
after nin months of only two hours a week or required 
phJsical activity. T he strengthening or the abdominal 
mus cles, as indicated b_y the great decrea e in failures in 
£ ..,. 
the Leg-lifts and Sit-ups, may have been instrumental in the 
increase in Trunk Extension Flexibility failures .  
4 .  The "t" values oi" - 1 . 87 and l . 83 ror the Harvard 
Step test and the Wall test, respect·1v ly, were both slightly 
b low th  t required -ror significance at the five percent 
l vel. Th 2 . 57 criti cal ratio ror the Vert1aal Jump indi­
cated over-all improvement in th t activity . Th greatest 
number or decreases amongst individuals occurred in t he 
Harv d Step test and th Vertical Jump test. T his was poa ­
ibly due to a lack i n  aot1 vi tie•s r quiring vigoroua jumping 
and running . 
5 .  The r sults or s v r l tests indicated that the 
requir d program was not s trenuous eno £or those w ho had � 
the better initi 1 s cor s in th se te t .  T his was particu-
larly true or the Harvard Step t st,  the Burpee test, and 
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th Vertical Jump teat. 
6 .  The correlations b tween th select d variables 
rev a.led low correlations among the tests eleet  d for this 
battery , with the Harvard Step test having the lowest corr -
lations of the group. The only noteworthy relationship w s 
that of th Vertical Jump and the Illinois Motor Fitness 
te t with a correlation of . $1. However, a substantial re• 
lationahlp xiated between Total Fitnes and th ael ct d 
battery tests , as evideneed by  cor:-r lat1ona ranging .from . 44 
( Harvard Step test ) to . 78 { Illinois Motor Fitness teat ) .  
Recommendation$ 
1 .  It is  recommended that s tudi � or this kind be 
i-epeated in other s ituation . If required  programs are to 
be just1fi d,  they should be supported on a soi ntiflc 
basis . 
2. Thia type of resear�h could be improved by u ing 
• control group which would not be engaged ln an7 phya1cal 
activity . Re ult might 1n�1cate even more clearly the 
ertects ot uoh a program. 
3 .  Testing should be !nor ased in the physical e du­
cation program. It not only makes for m e cientitic plan­
ning of aot1vit1e but gives factual evidenc which may be 
uaed in otiv tion, f'or di gnostic and guidance purpos a, 
and for determining var1ou outoome or el oted object1Tea 
of the program. 
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THE PHYS ICAL FITNESS TESf 
Test :  The Illinois Motor F1tne Te t 
C las sitio at1on or t st : Genera1 Motor Fitnes s 
Des cript ion :  { Instructions given to at.udents )  
Stunt l .  Foot and Toe Balance ( B alanc.e ) _ _  . _.....,_,_, __ . __ 
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Raise up one foot of!' the f'loor e.n4 remain 
standing tor ten seconds . At the end of t n seconds 
rai e up on th • toes and remain �o� another ten 
econds . The head timer shall count out the time 
r quir ment s to the entire group being tes ted. It 
is a fai lure if the rais d foot touches the floor , 
if the raised heel touehe the £loor or if the sub­
ject  move s about on the toot or toe s . 
Stunt 2 .  Squat Balanee .( Balance )  
Bend down and place your h�da on the floor 
betw en the teet, hand apread. Jack r orward to a 
balane d position. Hold this position ro� ten 
sec onds . It i s  a fai lure to tall f orward on the 
head or backward on your feet dl.ll"ing the ten 
seeonds . Th h ad timer s hall e ount out the time 
r quirement. 
Stunt 3 . Trunk Extension Flexibil1tI ( Plexib111ty )  
Lie r ce down on the floor and plac• hands 
behin your he ad . Student p artn ,r , kn el down be­
hind the s ub ject over his legs and brace the 
sub j  ct ' trunk and legs .fi1m1 t o  th tlo(l)r. Upon 
comm.and the sub ject must i- iae his -chin at lea t 
20 inch off the floor. It must not be a Jerky 
ot1on ,  but a s low raise. 20-inch at1ck 1a  
pl  ced in  front of you and observed by •7• leYel 
checking to see if your chin is  rai s d above the 
tick . It  i s  a failure if the c�n ia not rai ed 
ov r the 20-inch stick. 
Stunt 4 .  Trunk Flexion ( Fle:dbUity ) .,,. 
Take a sitting position on the rioo� with the 
legs spread at e. comfortable angle and handa placed 
heh1nd the head. You th n tte t to lower th chin 
t o  an ight -ineh st ick which .1 &  "tr ld by the trained 
sistant and placed. at oonven1 nt position 
b tween the legs. The a sistant will place his 
finger at the side of th top of the stick to con­
firm your touching the stick with your chin. The 
oh1n must be lowered in a firm and slow manner. 
Several trials may be allowed for this t at. It 
is a failure if the chin does not touch the stick. 
Stunt 5 . Extension Press-EE ( Flexibility ) 
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Lie face down on the floor with &PMS out­
stretched above the head. Upon c om and, you attempt 
to do a push-up using only the handa and toes. In 
order to pass this test you must be able to raise 
your chest four inches off the floor. Your checker 
will observe this test from a aide position and 
approximate the four.inch requirement. It is a 
failure if you are unable to �aise the tour inches 
or to do the t est  improperl.y, such aa raise up orf 
the elbows, etc . 
Stunt 6 .  Leg .. lifta � _ill-ER_! (Endurance) 
Lie back down on the floor with hands placed 
behind the head�  Raise your feeii otf the floor , 
with knees straight, to a 90-degree position above 
the trunk. Then lower the legs to the floor and 
repeat this in rhythmic time without stopping.  Upon 
completion or the 20th leg lowering your partner 
assumes a kneeling po.sition ov r your legs and holds 
your legs firm to the floor. Commence to do 20 sit­
ups in rhythmic time. It 1s · a f ailure if you are 
unable to complete either portion of the test in the 
proper manner. 
Stunt 7 .  Medicine Ball M ( Power )  
In this test you will attempt to  "put" the 
seven-pound medicine ball a distance ot 35 teet. 
The ball must be "put" s in the manner or the shot 
put s.nd not thrown. You are a1lowed a tew approach 
steps to a foul line which you muet not step over. 
Thre trials re allowed for this teat. It is a 
failure if you are unable to put ·(he ball 35 feet 
in the proper manner . 
Stunt 8. Ag111tz BE.!!- ( Agility ) 
Ch irs are et up in a " T" poai tion with set 
distance between the chairs ( d; ram below) .  You 
will be instructed as to th pattt �ou must run and 
allowed to walk through the set course. At the 
"St art" mark, lie face down on th .floor ready to 
run the a our e .  On the command "go" rise to a 
standin position and run through th; set eours . 
Th Head imer will clock your time with  a stop 
wat ch . If you fail to run the proper course you 
mu t repe at th run after five minutes . Twenty 
s conda i s  the minimum for passing this  teat. 
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Stunt 9 . � the Cat ( Agility } 
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A sum a standing position t the end of the 
par 11 l bars , Grasp the bars in a thumb -under 
grip ,  l ower the body and wing your legs up and 
through your outstretched arms . Lower your feet to 
a. position near the floor but not touohing . Then 
reverse this mov ment b bringing your l eg• ba..ek 
through the a and assume the original position. 
It  1 a f ilure if your �eet t ouch the t1oor, or if 
you are una ble to swing the leg.e through th out .. 
s t  tch d rms nd back to  th original position. 
tunt 10 . ar Vault { ility ) 
As um poei tion at the s t:de of the parallel 
bar with both hands on t he bar. ( One of' the parallel  
b rs is et t a  height of 4 ' 5½" • 1 You will th n 
tt mpt to v ault over th bar using only the hands 
a m  ans of upport . You mu t e le · th bar com­
pletel and land in balance d po itlon . It 1 
f ilure to b e  unabl to clear t bar o ompl tely o� 
l and in a b  lanced positio . t �  
Stunt 11. Chinning ( Endurance) 
Graap the horizontal bar with both hands 
about houlder width apart and palm toward the 
face . Pull the body up until the chin is above 
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th b r. Extend the arms again . Repeat again and 
continue to pull up as many times as poasible. 
Th minimum for passing i ten china . 
Stunt 12 . Standing Broad Jump (Pow r )  
Stand on the take-off line with toe on the 
dg of the l ine . The take-off is r�om both feet 
si ultaneously and th jump is as tar forward as 
pos ible. The score of the jump is the distance 
from the edge of the take-oft line to the nearest 
heel  ma�k, or to the nearest p rt of the body if 
the balance ia  lost. Three trials are allowed, 
t he b st of which i s  counted . It is a t·a1lure if 
you step over the line on take-off or do not jump 
with both f et s imultaneous.ly . Also , the minimum 
for passing is seven feet.  
II. Teat :  Vertical Jump 
Classification of  Test : Explosive Power of the Legs 
D cription: ( Instructions given to tudente ) 
Stand sidewi e ag inst the wall  with either 
rm up tretohed g inst the wal l, with f et flat 
on the floor. After the h 1ght Qt th out­
stretched finger tips are marked, move to a s1de­
w1 e po ition with right or lett a.rm. cloae to th . 
wall . et the middle finger on th wet towel 
provided you. Execute vertical jump, swinging 
the inside arm upward and ark the point ot &.1Ci--
um height with the wet fingers .  Three trial 
jumps ar allow d .  Select the best jump and 
m asur from tho mark of the out tretched &J."111 to 
the highest jump. Record this d1stanc to the 
ne rest quarter inch. 
I II. Te t :  Burpee Test 
;;J. 
Clas s1fioat1on: A 111ty and Large Musol Ooordtn tion 
D cription : ( Instructions given to tudents }  
,. 
Stand with knee r iglit- with arms at 
sides . On the command " Go" , bend the knee and 
hips and p l  ce the hands .flat on the flo.or in 
front of you, thrust the le out behind and 
suroe a front leaning position . Return to the 
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quat position and th n stand. Rspeat these rour 
position as many t1m a possible until the 
s ignal nstop" is given. Each completed. Burpee 
counts as one point and each movement a quarter 
point . A ten-second trial wil.l be ,given as a 
prel1 inary trial and a JO-second trial as the 
.final test . Failure to execute the teat properly 
will nece sit te a retest .  
IV. Brouha ( Harvard ) St p T st 
Classification : Cardio-Respiratory Endurance 
Description: { Instructions given to students )  
The tes t  consists of stepping up and down 
on a 20" bench at a o denee of 30 step• per minute 
for five minutes , after which your pulse is 
count d whi le you sit on the benoh. Cadence i s  
determined by an el  ctrie metro�ome which ia both 
cl arly audible and visible to  ou. The test be­
gins when the instructor count aloud in rhythm 
with the metronome, 11 0ne , two , three , .four; one, 
two, three ,  begin. ' P lao one foot on the bench, 
t p up and place the other :root next to. the 
.fir t ,  straighten the l egs and immediately proceed 
to step down again. one foot at a time and leading 
w1 th t he foot you started �,i th.  If you get out of 
t p, you will be a s-ieted 1n regaining the 
rhythm, You are allowed to ehang the lead foot,  
but not to do so more than two or three times 
during the test . 
A!"t :r completing the t st, 1 t quietl on 
the b nch . The l a.ders ( puls counters ) ,  who will 
be tanding behind you, will  locate the c rotid 
puls  by placing their finger alongside the right 
sid of your neck . Puls r adings ar ta.k n .from 
one to one and one-half, two to two and one-half, 
and thre to three and one-half .minute• att•r 
exerc1 e. On each timing the 1natPuctor will giv 
th command " Go" and " Stop. u In the vent you 
top during the riv -minute teet ,  your ohecker 
wi ll 1mm diately be  hand d a s top watch and will 
comm nee to time you individually in the pr -
v1ou ly presorib d manner . 
The duration o.f th ex i s  in econd and 
the three ½-minute pul • count -are the data used 
to score the S tep Te t. The following formula 
will be used in computing th score : 
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IndexmDuration of sxeroi s e  in se�onds x 100 
Two x the sum of pulae counts 
Numerical ra.tin s for the Index i s  as 1'ollows: 
Below .5$--poor phy 1eal condition 
From 56-64--low av rage condition 
From. 65-79-•high v rag condition 
From 80-89--good ooncU tion 
Above 90--exoellent condition 
V .  Test,  Wall Pass Te t 
C la slfic tion of Test: Arm and Eye C oordination 
Description: ( Instructions given t o  tudents ) 
Assume a standing position behind a line 
parallel to a blank wall and nine feet from it. 
U ing standard rubber basketba-11, throw the 
ball against the wall , c tch 1 t and repeat as 
quickly as possible . Stay behind the line when 
passing the ball . You may step over the line 
only to retrieve the b ll in e • of a fumble. 
The throw or pass may be of any type and the 
cor is the number of' tim th ball hits the 
wall in 15 seeond • All timings will be done 
by th instructor in c-h rg or the teat. 
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Record Sheet for 
Physical Fitness Te t Bat tery 
Name -----------
Age_Ht ._wt ._ 
S creen Test for Motor Fi tne as  
l.at test 2nd test 
Stunt Emphas is St andard. pas s :.fail pas s faiJ  
1 .  Foot and Toe Balance 10 sec . each 
2.  Squat Balance 10 seo .. each 
3 .  Flexibi l.ity Trunk 
Extension Flexibility 20 inches 
4 .  Sitting Trunk 
Flex.ion Flexibility 8 inches 
5 .  Ex.ten ion " 
Press-up Strena:th 4 inches� 
6 .  Leg- 11.fts and 
S it-ups Endurance 20 each 
7 .  Me di cine Bal l  -
Put Power 35 f�et 
8 . Agi lity Run Agility 20 sea . 
Once thru 
9. Skin the C e.t Agi lity and b ack 
10 . Bar Vault Agility Li. ' 6 11 
11 . Chins Enduranee 10 timea 
12 . Standing Broad 
JtmJ.-p Power 7 feet 
.. 
Sargent Junro Power + w  
Harvard Step Test Enduranoe 
Burpee Test Agility-
I Ir�. 
Wall Test Agility 
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Raw Scores 
Illinois Motor Vertic al Harvard 
C aae Fitness Test .1um.p Step Burpee Wall 
Number Numb r Passed Te t Test Test Test 
{ i ) ( f )  ( 1 ) ( f )  ( i )  ( f )  ( 1 )  ( f )  ( 1 )  ( f )  
3 8-8 22. 50-19. 75 130-135 16. 50-18. 50 17-17 
3-4 18 . 75-19 . 75 69-71 15-17 15-17 
6-7 17 . 75- 17 . 50 6i- 11 14 . 2,-14 . 25 10- 14 
i-5 17 ... 17 . 25 8 .. 97 11. 50 ... 13 . 50 10-15 7 -9 22. 25-23 . 50 llJ-76 lJ . 50-17 13.16 
8 11-11  22-21 86-86 16 . 75-17 . 50 15- 18 
9 9-10 25. 50-25 . 50 92-88 15 . 50-16 . 75 16-17 
10 8-10 20-20 80-87 16 . 50- 17 . 2.5 13•15 
12 9-8 17 . 50-16 . 75 90-72 15' . 75- 16 lS-1$ 
13 10- 10 23 . 75-23 . 50 65-71  19-20. 25 13-17 
14 10-11 18-20. 25 94-110 20. 2,5-21. 50 10- li 
15 5-3 18 . ·50-18. 25 82-89 ; 15 . 75-18 . 50 12- 1  
16 8-11 22 . 50-22 . 50 * * _,, 18 . 75-20 16-18 
17 11-12 19-20. 25 99-99 14. 2�-ii . 25 16--19 
18 6-6 19 . 50- 21 . 50 72-74 14 . 50-l  � ,50 1.3 •. 15 
20 11-12 24. 75-26 .,50 91-88 17 . 25 ... 20 15-16 
21  2-4 14. 50-15 . 50 51-84 10 . 25-1.3 8-15 
22 5-6 21. 25-20. 25 82-81 12. 75-16. 50 10-17 
23 12-11 20 . 15-23 8 7-80 15. 50-16. 50 17-20 
24 7-8 19 . 50-20 72-73 14-16 . 50 14-17 
25 5-7 20. 2 5-21 . 50 * 13 . 50-ii. 50 14-16 
26 3-3 21 . 50-2) 70 .. 78 16 . 50-1  • 50 13-14 
27 9-8 �- * 65-68 * 19-19 
28 i-6 
15. 2 5  .. 17. 50 75-66 ll . 50- J.4 . 50 12-14 
30 17. 75-17 6 9-86 11. 75-14 14-... 17 
.31 5-7 12-13. 50 74-84 13. 50-14 10-15 
32 -10 1 9-19 . 50 77-81 15 . 50-19 . 50 16- 19 
33 8-9 23-24 • .50 70-72 "'l). 50-16. 25 18-21  
34 11- 11 20. 50-24 . 50 85-85 16. 50-18. 25 15 .. 17 
37 10-10 2 2-24 75-76 17-19. 50 1 7-20 
39 8-7 20-20 68-72 lJ. 50-18. 25 12•15 
40 9-9 18. 50-16 . 50 78-86 16. 50-17 1-16 
41 5- 1  2 1-20. 25 76-70 10-14. 25 -12 
43 11-8 20-20. 25 72-76 t
'"". 13-10 . 50 15-19 
44 9-9 2 5 . 50-24 75-79 14 . 50-14. 50 1.5- 18 
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45 9-11 19 . 50-26 . 25 71-80 l.6-16. 50 14-17 
46 9-8 19-20 83-94 19-20 . 50 18- 20 
47 6 -6 21-21 . 25 69  ... 75 15 . 25-17 17-18 
48 10-10 23 . 75-24 72-80 21-20. 50 15-17 
49 8-10 17-16 85-98 16-18 . 50 16- 14 
51 8-7 18 . 50-20 . 25 75-71 17-21 . 50 17-17 
52 9-10 20-19 . 50 83-82 20 . $0-20 . 75 16-17 
55 8-8 19-19. 50 87-92 20-18 . 50 15- 17 
56 8-9 27-25 . 50 1-82 17 . 50-17 15-16 
58 4-5 17. 50-18 . 50 71-75- 15 . 25-17 15-15 
59 6-9 17-lb . 50 76-81 16 . 2$-17 . 25 13 ... 14 
61 2-6 17, 50-18 86-76 16 . ,50-16 . 25 11-14 
62. 1 1-11 21 . 50-22 . 50 83-84 22 . 2s-20 15-17 
66 8-11 20. 25-19 85-86 20-20 15-16 
67 1-2 16 . 50-16 58-54 13 • .50- 16 · ll-11 
68 l.0-11 23 . 50-22 . so 79-68 1,7 . 2,5 ... 18 . 50 14-16 
69 5-7 l.4. 50-1-6 . 75 80-89 11-12 13-15 
70 10 ... 10 19 . 75-20 93-88 14 . 50-18 14-14 
71 8-7 19 . 50-17. 50 75-78 19-19 . 50 14- 16 
12 7-8 17. 50-16 . 50 84-86 ;15 . 50-18 9-15 
� 
73 10-9 22-20. 75 73-89 16 . 75-19 16-19 
74 12-12 21- 21 . $0 75-77 18 . 75-19 15-16 
76 10-11 26-24 7'2-80 17 . 25-18 . 50 15-15 
77 8-9 15 . 50-14 69-80 14. 50 .. 17 14-17 
78 6-7 20-20 . 75 76-80 . 16 . 50-17. 50 14-16 
79 5-7 19 . 75-20 95�78 15-17 . 25 15-15 
80 3-5 20-20 - 76- 70 14-15 13 ... 14. 
81 10-12 22. 50-24. 50 83-83 17 . 5◊-19 16-19 
82 9-10 20. 50- 19 4- 8 19-20 . 50 16-16 
83 7-8 17-20 . 50 74-90 16. 50- 17 • .50 16-18 
84 10-12 18 . 50-21 . 25 68-7 1  17 . 75-l.9 13-15 
85 11-9 18 . 75-21 . 75 71- 77 17 . 2$-19  14-16 
86 9- 7 16 . 50-16 66-75 17 .50-1 7 6-13 
87 6-6 19 . 25- 18 . 75 83-87 16 . 25- 18 15-17 
8 9-8 17 . 50-19 . 75 90-86 18 . 7$-19 . 75 13-1.2 
89 7-7 22 . 50-21 88- 77 20- 20 17-18 
90 8-11. 20- 19 79 ... 75  14 . 75- 16 . 50 lJ .. 15 
91 11-9 22-22 . 25 80- 97 ;t. 18- 18 . .  50 16-17 
92 12-12 26. 50-25 . 50 80- 77 16 . 25-19 . 50 16-18 
93 10-11 24-20 . 50 80- 78 17  . 50- 18 . 50 10-17  
95 5-5 18 . 25-19 72-77  - 1 . 50-16 13-14 .. 
97 3-5 16 . 50-15 73 -73 
. 14-15 11 .. 14 
99 4-3 16 . 50-16 . ?5 69- 74 13-15 12-9 
64 
100 4-6 16-15 72-77 lJ-16 , 50 12-10 
101 }4- 7  18-17 78-83 16-16 . 50 11-12 
102 9-8 21-22 . 75 74-71 lJ . 75-16 11 .. 13  
103 9-11 23-23 . 50 8 1 - 96 U+ - 25-15 .50 15-16 
104 8-11 18-17 . 50 74-80 13 . 50-13 . 25 14-17  
105 3-2 �- * * 41� 10-14 14-16 
106 3-1 18-18 . 25 72- 76 14 . 50-15. 75 12-12 
107 3-8 18 . 50-19 . 25 75- 79 17 . 50-19 . 50 15-14 
108 6-6 16-18 78-88 , 15 . 50-16 15-16 
110 6-5 15 . 50-15 . 50 93 ... 92 12 , 50- 1.5 14 ... 15 
112 10-ll 23 . 75-22 7b..- 78 15. 25-17 11- 17 
113 9-9 19. 50-19. 50 88- 70 14 . 50-18 15-16 
114 4-4 21 -21 . 50 68-72 15 . 75 .. 15 . 75 14-15 
115 10- 11  23 . 50-24 .50 73- O 16 . 50- 17 . 75 14- 1.S 
117 1+-10 21-19 68-66 14. 50-16 10- 1,3 
119 10-10 20-18 * * 18 . 75 ... 22 12 .. 1i 
120 5-8 20 . 25-20 . 75 86-87 15 . 50- 18 15-1 
121 s ... 12 18 . 50-19. 50 86-72 15 . 50- 19 . 50 14-15 
122 6-6 19- 19 . 50 93-76 17 . 50-19 . 50 11-17 
125 9-11 21. 50-21 79-92 _il5 . 75-20 . 25 16- 17 
128 6-8 21-19 . 50 76-83 16-16 . 75 15-16 
130 10-10 21-21. 50 85-70 * i$- li-15 
1.32 7-7  18 .75-17 74- 76 17-19 1 · - 18 
*Scores not obtainable due to  ph sic  l dis ability . 
